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Alton Tobey, Renowned
Artist, To Lecture Here

Sunday Riot
Ensues From
WPOP Farce

The story of human civilization will be the subject of a slideillustrated lecture to be given Thursday evening at 8:15 in the
Chemistry Auditori um. T he speaker is Alton S. Tobey, the artist
who executed LIFE Magazine's "Epic of Man" series and graphic
portrayals of the· Russian Revolution .
This lecture, "8000 Years with Life", was arranged by the
L cture ommitt e and will climax a fou1· day exhibition of Mr.
Tobey's work. The di play in the
Library Conferenc Room will hang
until January 15 . Th e publi<l is cordially invit d to attend the exhibition,
lecture and a r ception to b gh·en
for the arti·t at 3:30 Thursday afternoon.
Tobey's professions include teaching and "Amateur Archaeology" as
well as commercial art. A r sid nt of
Larchmont, N.Y., h e works in a large
cellar studio which is crammed full
of non-commercial canvasses done
strictly for enjoyment. In his spare
time he cr ates pi c s out of na ils,
haw ers,
tring, upholstery tacks,
wire, studs, rubber ball s, sink mats,
strainers, baking pans and rope. H e
also ser es as president of th Mamarone<;k ( .Y.) Artist's Guild.
"Epic of Man"
Mr. Tobey received the ll njamin
F'ranklin Award for Out tanding Work
in th e Field of Joumalism for "The
Epic of !\Ian" . His work is chara terized by a " tr i\'ing for authenticity."
He recalls that (luring the creation of
the Ru ian Re,·olution Seri es, "one
adviser was lhe man who shot Ra putin-another a former commander of
th Czar's guard." This summer he
returned from Guatemala where he
was working on a two page spread
for LIFE on th e ancient Mayan city
of Tikal.
1\Ir. Tob y was born in :Vliddletown,
Conn. H e grew up in Hartford where
he attended Bulk cl y High • chool
with Mi tchell
. Pappas, now a professor of Fine Arls at Trinity, who
describes his fl'iend as "one of America's cont mporary masters." Mr.
Tobey hold B.A. and M.A. degrees
from Yal where he ta ught until 1949.

unday, January 11th,\ ill be
a day long remembered by frequent r of th Long Walk.
Term papers and final exams
at· u uall y th topic of converation at this time of y ar, but
this o\·crworked ubject njoyed
a brief l'<'Spit on unday as a result
of the unconv nlionul antics conjur d
up by on Bob colt, a di sc jockey at
radio stat ion WPOP.
This now famous (some might say
notorious) announc r started a marathon which had all of Ha1'tford, and
Tl'inity oil ge in particular, buzzing.
tarting at 12:00 noon, he continuously played "lh best in r corded
music." Hi s cone ption of the b st
music cliff r d from that of th station mana ,., though for to spite the
latt r, Scott played "The hilclren's
Marching 'ong" for tw lve hours.

Plans for New
c0 II ege Begun
A proposal for a fifth college
in W stern Massachusetts has
been made jointly by Smith,
Mo unt Holyoke, Amherst, and
t he University of Ma s. The
ew Coll ege, as it is called,
would be co-ed ucational, residential, and have abou t one-thousand
students. One of t he college's purpos s would be to achieve major steps
forward in the n ld of liberal education.
The faculty of the colleg , about
fifty in number, would leav the bulk
of the work and organizationa l problems up to the individ ual students,
hoping to show them how to study, as
versus what to study. Small study
groups would be th basic means of
ed ucation.
Fee lin g of n it y
After each Christmas vacation,
whole stu lent body wou ld spend one
month studying the ame two com· es,
the idea being to give the college
a feeling of unity and a chance for
'mutual ed ucation.' T he student would
ordinarily take three courses at a
time, as compared to the usual five or
six taken by most college students.
This proposal for a fifth col leg ,
founded to teach in a liberal manner,
"'ives rise to the qu stion of why
these so-called "advanced and superior" methods of ed ucation coul d not be
incorporated into the already xisting
colleges and universities. The most
obvious answer to this is that the colleges and universities now existing
are not convinced that the new method
of teaching is better than, or as good
as their own. A second reason is that
it 'is often less costly to start a new
co ll ege to ha ndle the overnow, than it
is to try and ex pand an already over(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Gwynn Publishes
Booklet on Salinger
Dr. Fred erick L. Gwynn, chainnan
of the English Department, is coauthor of a recently published booklet, "The Fiction of J. D. Salinger."
Th booklet, written by Dr. Gwynn
and Joseph L. Blotner of the University of Virginia, was published by the
University of Pittsburgh Pt·ess as
pa 1t of a series of :•critic.al Essay,
in English and Amencan Ltlerature.
Dr. Gwynn, appointed last y ar as
p 1·ofessor of English ,~~d .chairman of
that department at Inmty, came t
the college from the University of
Virginia wher he taught American
Lite ratu;·e. He ha been th editor of
"College English" sine 1~55 and has
had a large numb r of articles and r eviews published on a wid variety of
subjects.
During World War Il, ~r. Gwynn
not only served as Executive Officer
of a torpedo bomber. squadt:on but
also as a public relation wnter for
the Navy Depaitment in Washington,

Alton • . T obey, t he a r t i l who execu ted Ll FE ~'lagazi n e's "Epic of
'Ia n" ·e r ies. H e i ·hown here in
Guatemala where he was world ng on
a two page spread on t he a ncient
D.C.
Mayan cit y of Tika l.
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'Wh y?"
In ferenc s w r mad at vario us
tim s d u l'ing omm r ials that he
would let th public lmow why h was
cutting this cap ,., but ach lim he
subtly I ft th li t ners hanging in
mid-ait·, sti ll wond ring. This question "why?" was the main reason for
th stir.
colt fini sh d th day's broad ·asting at midnight with the foil wing
comm nts : " l hope you have nj yed
and appreciated our music for th
day. My fll'l'So nal tha nks ar
xtendNI lo verybody who has stay d with
nw. I on ly ask foi· your pati nc and
sy mpathy. Many of you cl serv a
stat m nt, and you will r eceiv one
as such.''

obser ve

Concert, Seminars Highlight
Touring Italian Exhibition
Trinity will be the first college in t he nation io present th
tour ing exhibition of contem porary Jtalian music imm diai ly
after the exhibit's in it ial and CUlT ni showing in Am rica at the
ew York P ublic Library.
The college wi ll hold a two-day " ymposiu m on 'oni mporary
Italian Mu ic", F bruary G and 7,
Friday and Saturday, in various class
rooms and lecture halls on campus to
honor this noteworthy vent.
Th e symposium will start February
6 at 3 p.m. in the Library Conference
Room with the showing of a collection
of comp sers' manuscl'ipts, sc nic designs for contemporary operas, photographs, scores and r cordings. R efre hm nls will be . erved ; th ex hibit
will run through February 1 L.
At 8:15 that evening, Ricard o Malipiero, composer oJ the opera " La donna e mobile," will I ctur in the college auditorium, using recording musical illustrations. Saturday's vents
will b gin at 2 p.m . in the Music
Room, o. 18, of Seabury Hall, with
a seminar on th "Programming of
Italian Music.'' Professor Wa tte r s of
the Trinity music dC'partment will
moderate.
Thi
seminar, composed of two
parts, will open with a discussion of
"The Contemporary Repertoire" led
by Mr. Malipiero. At :3:30p.m., N well
J enkins, dir ctor of lat·ion Concerts
in
ew York City and an authority
on cia sica! Ital ian symphonies, will
lead an houi·'s discussion of "Maste r pieces of th 18th 'e ntury."
The symposium will conclude with
a "Concert of Chamber Music" 'aturday at 8:15 p.m. in the college audi torium.
Participating in the concert will be
!\Iiss ~Iaria Luisa Faini, pianist; Carl
( ontinued on page 4)

Th prank's ff ct on th Trinity
campus, and s p ially on the quadmngl , didn't rnak its If vid nt until about 10 :00 Sunday night. lt was
at this lim • that. two nt rprising
carillonell!·s seal d th
hap I tow rs
to bring the r ·orded sound of
"Kni k-knack paddy-whack" to r ality. R ·ounding across the quad, the
so und of Bob
colt's new "th me
song" coming from th
statuesq ue
Chapel, br·ought th sull n night to
life.

FI·om Goodwin, all th way around
to .Tat-viR, lights began flashing on.
Wind ows WCI'e open d. Radios, with
their di·1ls set to WPOP, and volume
up full blast, w rc faced toward
Bishop Brown ll's d s rted domain.
lor c flight instruction, aimed cv n- Northam's thr e best hi-fi s tups were
tually at savi ng the laxpay •r's dollar, also put into use.
is b ing off r d at 'rrinity Coli ge for
(Continu d on page 4)
th first lim to stud ent8 participating in the eoll •g 's Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps.
Lt. Col. G org l\1. Manning, prof ssor of air sci<•nce and commander
of th AFROTC detachment at Trinity, said that thi s instruction is part
of a "nalionwid program sponsored
by th federal government at a comLast Wednesday four Athene um
paratively low cost to select now those Varsity memb rs presented an xhibimen who would venlually enter the tion debate with St. Joseph's College
Air Force's high -cost flight schools.
to help th latter set up a debating
"The program will help d lrrminc activity of its own. Forty students
in advance those men unsuitable for saw Thomas Musante and Herbert
flying and thus saYc the enormous Moorin on the negativ and David
costs of orienting a man inlo ba ic Leof and Talbot Spivak on the affirflight training.'' Th lab to the gov- mative debate this year's national
ernment per man at Trinity will be topic - R eso lved: That the fu 1ther
about. '430 which includes 20 hours of d \'elopment of nuclear weapons
dual instruction and 15 hours of solo should be prohibited by international
fl ying. 1 he cost to orient a man in agreement.
pl'imat·y and basic flight training is
Th
following Monday Leof and
about
0,000.
l\1oorin again gave a special debate,
An attractive f ature of lhe Trinity this lime consisting of two eightAFR TC program is that wh n a minute constructive speeches and two
stu d nt succ ssfully completes his in- five-minute rebuttals at Naugatuck
struction and a ivil Aeronautics Ad- Junior Women's Club. Mr. Dando
mini tration examination he will re- moderated and explained the art of
c iv a Privat Pilot Lie nse.
debate for the ladies.

ROTC Offers

Flight Course

Four Trin Debaters
Give Debate Exhibit
For St. Joseph Girls
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MARCHING
Last Sunday night, the Trin. man outdid
himself in the art of If expression. E rom a
chorus of approximat ly :300 voices, the city of
Hartford I arned that Trinity rates "The Child~·en's Marching ong" very low on the campus
h1t paracl . Provoked by the continual refrain
of "this old man, he play d on ... ", the Trinity stud nt march 'd nmass to WPOP to xpr ss hi more refin d ta te in music. Aside
from th traffic problem and the inconvenience
to the 'local's fm t, ' the "near riot" was conducted in good taste and in a r lativ ly harmless manner. A bad cas of restl ssn ss is almo~t cured, and WPOP is playing a larger
vanety of pop records for its only aftermath.
P rhap , the issue should be I ft to smoulder
and die, but somewher in this little pisode,
we fe I that something needs to be mentioned.
It wa obvious that th "near riot" was not premeditated by mo t of the marchers, and its
spontaneous nature netted the majority of the
protestors; but w wonder why this energy and
support is seldom directed towards stud nt
probl ms ot· campus i sues whi h m rit student
appraisal.
ot many football ralli s enjoyed
the support of 300 nthusiastic students, nor
do many basketball games draw as many fans.
Why then, do the trials and tribulations of an
old man who play "knick-knack" drive the
Trin man to passions of mob expression. There
seems to be no logical answer to this question.
Everybody had a good-time and let off steam
and felt that he was doing his part lo portray
the typical carefree coli ge boy. Anybody who
witnessed the "near riot" was certainly entertained and not offended by The Trinity delegation, but we still ask, why?
The only issue the T1·ipod would like to make
is, why not put som of this energy and expresion into Trinity and let the old man go marching home with the children. Children's games
are for children, campus problems are for the
college man.

ONTHE A~~I

Alton Tobey Art Show Highlights
Problem of Traditional vs. Modern;
The Two Are Not Seen Incompatible
By XATJlA.:-;"lEL HATHAWAY
A rare opportunity is offered by the latest art show to appear in. the
1
Library Conference Room. Although the recent John Grillo exhibit rec~ ''.ed
a favorable Tripod review, it met with a mixed reception from the TrmJty
public-at-large. The current show, which displays the work of Alton S.
Tobey, an extraordinarily competent illustrator and an exceptional~y able
artist, should accomplish the double purpose of comprehensibly equ.atJ~g the
traditional with the modern and epitomizing the problem of the rut1st 111 the
contemporary world. It is too bad, in a way, that the Tobey show could not
have preceded the other.
Tobey's works are exhibited in connection with his lecture tomorrow nig~t,
which has been arranged by the Lecture Committee through the special
efforts of Professor Mitchell N. Pappas, of the Fine Arts department (see the
news story on page one).
The exhibit contains a distinct contrast, yet one that sho uld not be
shocking. li the notion of constituent facts, first propounded by igfl'ied
Gicdion, b accepted, then a real connection will be recognized between ~he
ultra-realistic illustrations and th thoroughgoing abstractions that compnse
the show. Th former will, doubtless, mbody the greatest interest and
appeal. They are the originals of illustrations that appeared in Life magazine, and they arc nothing short of stunning. Pages of the magazine have
b <'n placed beside them, so that comparison can be made between painting
and r production. Those who, New York r-like, disparage the Lucemags, will
bo surprised at th results.
Each of the paintings has undeniable validity and m rit. The treatment
on an early Village from Life's "Epic of Man" series, for example, shows the
artist's trem ndous technical ability. Every detail is thoughtfully conceived
and faithfully executed, and the whole is bathed in a light that elevates the
whole above mere photographic realism.
The "Hunting and Games" and "Heroes in War" scenes, on the other
hand, have a remarkable larger-than-life, heroic quality, exceeding that of an
acknowledged master of the metier, Jacques-Louis David (compare them, for
instance, to "The Oath of the Horatii"). The former imparts a wonderful
s nse of motion in the compared poses of the three javelin throwers, while
the latter depicts the facial expressions of men under stress with great
vividness. Another painting of the same ilk, though treating a more genr e
subject, is the representation of peasants burning a nobleman's house. The
central figure, a man proudly displaying a stolen ring, is, though he retains
his humor and immediacy, worthy of Daumier.
Tobey's compositional ability is perhaps best revealed in his "Mutiny on
the Potemkin." The arrangement here is truly masterful. The feeling of
integration accomplished by the devices of the upraised rifles, the raised hand
of the sailor, and the extended arm of the officer contributes in no small way
to the effectiveness of the almost macabre scene.
Also worthy o( attention is a very realistic view of the Acropolis. H re,
again, the detail is magnificent. The glory that was Greece is fully recaptured
and made exciting to our generation. It is inescapable that comparison be
made with Gustave Com·bet, the nineteenth century reali t pa1· excelle nce,
and Tobey, his previously-mentioned qualities considered, finishes in the van.
The abstractions, as has already been suggested, complement the representational work. "Space Configuration," with its darkly-suggested sense of
emptiness, the humorous "Fido," the circularity of "Faust," and the conceptually bold "Moon Beetle" all exhibit the same basic and artistically essential qualities as the illustrational works, realism excepted.
The central theme of the show, indeed, focuses on the fact that the contemporaneous artist, in endeavoring to give meaning to the ag -old matter
of artistic expression, is confronted with the problem of making himself acceptable to traditionalists while at the same time satisfying those who are
in search of new ways of illuminating the old thoughts and feelings. The
Tobey how admirably indicates that it can be successfully done.
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''Aisle Say''
By BILL KIRTZ

ARO :\"D TOWX
Top local attraction this week is Auntie ~lam
which, starring Rosalind Russell, is being held over e
the Strand for the third week. Miss Russell is upe:~
in this film ,·ersion of Patrick Dennis's best-selle
Mincing through martinis ("Auntie needs fuel") anrd
chit-chat with bankers ("Oh, hello, Mr. Babbitt-]
mean :.\lr. Babcock!") with equal ease, Miss Russell
imparts the same brand of zany gaiety to her part as
she did in creating the role on Broadway. Peggy Cas
is hilarious as the erstwhile Miss Gooch, whose efforts
as Marne's secretary lead first to drink and then t~
motherhood.
• 0 review of th
film would be complete without
mention of the Bennett alumna whose honeyed tone
impel 1\Iame to all-out battle to free Patrick from her
Fairfield County clutches.
Although mor than two hours long, A un t ie Ma me
never drags, and is ce1tainly one of the year's be t
comedies.
Held over for the s cond w ek at Loew's Poli is the
Inn Of The ixth Happiness, which, starring Ingrid
Bergman and Curt Jurgens, contains t he most popular
(according to a recent WPOP survey) song in the area.
The Poli management is reported giving away free
recordings of the Children's Marching Song to all desiring same but don't run, there are enough for every
one.
High School Confidentia l and Blackboard Jun gle
("two all-time top great hits", the Palace informs me)
ar presently on view. A modern-day version of Tom
Brown's School Day , Confidential stars Jan Sterling
and Russ "Tom Thumb" Tamblyn, while Jungle, Glenn
Ford featured, relate eve nts at a noted Brooklyn in·
stitution of learning.
"Bell, Book and Candl e", which drew good ew
Yo1·k notices, opens today at E.M. Loew's. Starring
Kim ovak and James Stewart, the adaptation of the
Broadway hit concerning the ways of witches is a farce
on the order of T he loon Is Blue - judging f rom the
previews.
Gloria Lane and Igor Gorin are featured in tomorrow even ing's pres ntation of Ve1·di's Rigoletto. The
second offe r ing of the Connecticu t Opera Associa tion
(Continu ed on page 4)

SEMI-ANNUAL CASH SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
During th is Sa le, we a re offering exceptional reductions
in our entire collection of clothing and furn i sh i ngs (except
on Fa ir-Traded items). Redu cti ons of 20% , 33 I / 3%, and
50% ore be i ng mod e on t he price of items in ou r lad ies',
Gen tle men's and Prep Departments.

Men's Clothing
TOPCOATS -

THE CON ECTICUT BA K
"Folks, the res ponse to this program is indeed
gratifyi ng!"

AND TRU T COMPANY

RAINCOATS

Now
Scotch Chev iots ... ........... ... .. ... ............ ..... .. ... $ 64.50
Scotch Shetland ........... ........ .. ............ ..... ...... 84.50
Scotch Hop sock in g ..... ......... ..... ..... ...... .. ...... 74.50
lnve te re Br itis h Revers ib le ........... ...... ...... ... 59.50
Rodex Egyptian Popl i n Ra i ncoat .. ... ........ .. . 39.50
Regular SPORT JACKETS Redu ced
$49.50 Scotch Sh etl and ... ........ ........ ..... 538.50- 2 for $75.00
59.50 Scotch Shetland ............ ........ .. 46.00 . 2 for 90.00
65.00 Briti sh Hopsocking ..... ....... ... ... 49.50
69.50 British Handwoven Tw eed .. .... 53.50
75.00 Scotch Tweed ............... .......... . 57.50
ODD TROUSERS
$19.50 Worsted Flannel ......................$15 .50- 2 for $29.50
23.50 Imported Flanne l .................... 18 .50 - 2 for 35.00
25.00 Imported Flannel ............ .... .. .. 19.50 - 2 for 37.00
17.50 Wash & Wea r Popl i n ............ 14 .00- 2 for 26.50
23.50 Brit ish Tropical Wors te d ........ 17.50- 2 for 33.00
32.50 Import ed Twill ....... .......... ........ . 25.00
14.50 Cotton Pop lin ....... .... ....... ........ 11 .50 - 2 for 22.00
VALUES IN YEAR 'ROUND SUITS
$85.00 All Year 'Round Tuxedoes .... $68.00
65.00 Scotch Ch evio t, Wors ted ,
Flannel ... .. ..... ........ ............ 50.00- 2 for $100.00
85.00 Brit ish Cheviot, Worsted ,
Flannel .................... ..... .. ... 68 .00 - 2 for 130.00
89.50 West of England Worsteds,
Twills ............................. ... 72.00 . 2 for 140.00
99.50 I mporl ed Wors te ds, Hopsackin gs ,
Sharkskins ....... ................. 79.50- 2 for 150.00
115.00 Br i tis h Bedford Cord ......... ... 89.50
130.00 British Unfin ish ed Worsted .. 99.50
150.00 Scotch Ca sh me re ...... ...... ...... 112.50
ALL TROPICAL-WEIGHT SUITS ............... . 25% OFF
MEN'S SHIRTS
$5.50 White Oxford Buttondown or Rnd
Collar ...... .... ..... .... .. ................... $4.40 . 6 for $25.00
6.00 Blue Oxford Buttondown ............ 4.80 . 6 for 27.50
6.50 British Tab Collar .......... .... ......... . 5 .20 . 6 for 30.00
7.50 Br i ti sh Butto ndown or Tab Collar 5.95 . 6 for 34.00
NECKWEAR
$2.50 Br itish Wools, Chall is,
Regi men tal s, foulards ............ $1.85 - 6 fo r $ 10.50
3.50 Crested Club & Foulard s ........... . 2.20 . 6 for 15.00
4.00 An cie nt Madders & Foula rd s..... ... 3.00 . 6 for 16.50
4.50 and 5.00 British Madders ....... ... .. 3.50 . 6 for 19.95
All Bow Ties ..... ........ ........... I / 3 Off

s

85.00
110.00
99.50
79.50
49.50

Open Monday through Saturday
Clolhie'

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

OVERCOATS -
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Importer
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139
On e hour free parki ng next ro srore-whlle shopping
wllh us .
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BANTAM BANTER
matt levine

Just last Sunday the ninth annual Pro Bowl
·
· L
A
l
game was televised from
the Coll!seum m os nge s . This was the final b.t
1 of f oo tb a 11 any of us
·
f
will be seemg or many mon t 11s to come. The game h" h f
·
1 F
b
.
w 1c eatures the be t
oot
..
that the NatJona
h
f all League
. . has to offer w as an entertammg
one
although somew at o an antl-chmax after the stirrin Colts-Gi
~
fonnance a few weeks back.
g
ants per
While watching .the. fraca which featur d as much mea t as t he Chicago
·
stock. yards entertam m a . day, I realized that there were a f ew t h.mgs
missmg f rom t 11e game which I would give my bottom dollar to see.
Incidentally the Eastern L eague humbled the West 28-21
"Big Daddy" Lipscomb (6' 6", 288 lbs.) making a h~ad on tack! 0 f Edd.
LeBaron (5' 7", 165 lbs.).
e
Ie
End Ray Berry on his kn
ees
frantically
looking
for
his
contact
1
enses .
.
T h e Los A nge l es f ans b oomg t heir favorite on, J on Arnet t.
San Francisco 49'ers redislocating his sh ou ld e1..
Bill Wil son of the. k.
t
Th e . E aWst de~m
1nc dmg up it ath letic supporters after being faked out
before 8 11I a e touc11 own r un.
Power full~ack Jim Brown nmning headon into the goal posts.
The near- 1g hted cameraman success fully followi ng LeBaron's dece 11•
ti ve ball- ha ndling .
B rt Bell ,
F L prexy, gTimac ing ai announcement of th e meagre att.e ndance ... only 72,250.
L&l\1 and Mercury coming up with ome commercial which don' t take
the average Jo e Fan to be a n illiterate 11 year old.
Jim (Gunsmoke) Arness, now in the TV commercial business too r eaching into his 1 ock l for a pack of L&M 's and coming forth with a' bright
Phili J> Morris box.
Willi e GaJi imor , the Chicago Bear speed mer chant, r unning a 100 yd.
da h in any time wor e than 10 second .
Frank Gifford taking his Hollywood screen test with a disjointed broken
nose sustai ned in the relatively meaningless Pro Bowl game.
Lou Groza miss ing a poss ible ga me-winn ing field goal from t he fi veyard line.
The prev iously mentioned dainty "Daddy" Lipscomb try ing out fo r Trinity's fencing team.
One of the halftime baton twir ler s waiting hopeless ly for a baton wh ich,
after b ing thrown into t he air, just won't seem to come down.
A gallery of pictures exempl ifying normal everyday antics of NFL
players, e.g. ey -gouging; crunching opponents under one's cleats; a close-up
of veteran lineman Bob Gaines smiling, showing his t oothless orifice.
A major leag ue baseball gam actually being played in th i expansive
domain which has room for another fu ll length football fi eld rig ht behind t he
pre ent one.
A lot of smog . . . there wa sn't any of it to be seen Sunday.
A pai r of mittens on thi writer for t hinki n g this game needed any
sadi tic occurr nces to be an exciti n g one, and typing it for pr int no less.
PRE-WES LEYAN GAME BAS I{ETBAL L STATISTI CS
TP PPG
R
PCT
FT
PCT FTA
G FGA FG
12.7
14
89
.682
31
43
.377
29
77
Cromwell
7
8.3
58
49
.581
18
31
.625
20
32
7
Lyons
8.1
57
.346
56
9
26
.320
24
7
75
Foster
8.0
45
56
.526
20
10
.460
23
Tans ill
7
50
7.0
42
.444
21
4
9
.396
19
Royden
48
6
6.0
36
.714
38
10
14
.351
13
Ander son
37
6
4.7
33
35
.457
7
3
.366
15
Bergmann
41
7
3.2
14
16
.666
4
6
.286
6
Tattersfield 5
21
2.7
16
16
.571
4
9
.231
Dwyer
6
26
6
KEY: G-games played; FGA-fi eld goals attempted; FG-field goals
made; PCT-perccntage; FTA-fo ul throws attempted; FT-foul throws made;
R-rebounds; TP-total points; PPG-points per game.

Freshman Squash Team Humbles Wesleyan
This past Friday Trinity's freshman
squash overwhelm d W esleyan on the
Trowbridge courts by a score of 7-2.
Jim Coad, p laying in the numb r one
spot, dropped the first set but came
hack to win 3-1 in easy fa hion .
The numb r two man, Francis also
won decisively by th same sco re.
Bob Menec had a tighter struggle
but beat W esl yan's third man 3-2.
Both Rod Day and Dn1cc Leddy had
litU trouble with thei r match s as
they ea ch gave up only on set to
C oin-Operat ed
Westing house- Laund romat
Do It Yourse lf
Save
WASH 25¢
DRY 10 ¢, I 0 MIN .
Ope n 7 a .m. - I 0 p.m.

Friendly- Laundromat
1764 Park St.

AD 3-0948
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their opponents.
Six Straight
After the first five matches, the
frosh racquetmen had won a clearcut
victory over Wesleyan. Brown made it
even more conclusive when he dumped
his opponent 3-1 to make it six
straight.
In the seventh match, Wesleyan
picked up a win as Hendricks, after
scrambling to a 2-0 lead, lost the
match to his crafty opponent. Coombs
dropped the next match, but Dunkle
came back to win afte r losing the
first two sets in the final match of
the day.
The team looked quite promising
and hopes are up for a winning s aon. There is plenty of time to sharpen up for t he next regularly sch duled tilt to be played away against
the Amherst frosh.

ZA.Y

PR~zp/ATI.'G

Trinity (Conn.) ( 34) . . . . . . 637
217
15
Kentucky ( ) ............
• orth Carolina tate (11) . . 1 3
orth Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . 146
Cincinnati (2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109
The latest ZP ratings show the
Trinity (Conn.) basketball team
ha a substantial lead in the national standings. Through the following calculations this rating was
obtained.
Williams beat Trinity by five
points, 73-6 , and al o beat Ul\fass
by 12 points. The Bantams are
clearly seven points better than
the UMass squad. UConn queaked
past
Mass by 4 points, making
Trinity 3 up on UConn.
UConn whipped Temple by a 16
point margin, leaving the Trinmen
19 point superior over the T emple
Owls, and Kentucky beat Templ e
by only five point . Therefore
Trinity is the solid 14 point mast r
of the Kentucky Wildcats.
'--- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - '

Rebounding leads Five
To v.·ctory Over Jumbos
The Trinity Ba ketball team won
its third game in
even contc ts
aturday against a weak Tuft t am,
69-61. Three Bantam player , I d by
Ken Cromwell's 19 point performance,
broke into double figure . Kenny
Lyon
ollected 14 and Captain Ed
Anderson contributed 12 points to the
winning cau e.
The Trinm n had a good vening
from the fl oor, sinking ·10<''r of their
field-goal attempts, as compared to
their opponent's 33,.. r. Trinity controll d th scoring throughout th
contest, leading the ,,i itors 32-22 at
the half.
A lnrg fa tor in th Bantam vic-

Cheshire Defeated
Junior Bantams Post By Frosh Tankers
Unimpressive Wins
The Trinity freshman five opened
the 1959 end of its schedule on a
successful note with two victories in
as many sta1ts. The wins at Clark on
the 8th and at hom o er Monson
Academy brought the frosh record up
to 3-4.
Obviously showing the effects of the
Christmas layoff, the freshmen won
the poorly played Clark game 57-48.
There was little to be happy about
other than the fin a l nine point spread .
The team's offense sputtered badly
as t he Junior Bantams compil d a
miserable .282 fi eld goal p ercentage
and converted only .419 of their fre e
throw attempts.
Trinity gained the victory through
their strongest rebounding performance to date. The Schultsmen captured a total of 69, 21 of which big
John Kraft personally ac ounted for.
This r bounding, his personal high,
marked the continued improvem nt of
one of th pleasant surprises of the
season.
Al Rud is, a local product of Bul keley High entered the game late, but
tallied 17 points.
Returning home the Tdnity sq uad
found easier going in trimming a
lackluster Monson Academy t eam,
64-45 .
Again in v icto1·y th e freshm en were
unimpressive. Th ey did show decided
improvemen t over the Clark performance, penetrating the opponent's
poor zone defense freely. Th score
stood 30-13 at halftime.
As in the previous game, the shooting p erc entag s were well below par,
.350 and .522 from the floor and free
throw line r espectively.
Part of the ragged offensive work
can be traced to the somewhat new
system of play. Also John
orman,
who leads the team in most scorin g
departments in spite of missing a
game due to illness, still could not
play up to capacity.
AI Rud is again led the Trinity
scoring with 17 points. John Kraft
contributed 11 points, his s a son 's
best. The usual st ady play of Dave
Traut and Jim Fox aided the Trinity
v ictory.
Ed Morrison, anothe 1· new m embe r
of th team, started at guard in Coach
Schu lts' attempt to find a replacement
for Bob Borawski. Bob, one of the
team's better ball handlers and scorers, und erw nt an emergency appendectomy last week and will be out of
actio n ind finitely. Another top canclidate for the vacated spot is Bob
Lackey who should see a lot of action.

SLOSSBERG'S CAMPUS SHOP
TRINITY

BLAZE RS

• Flap Pockets
• Hook Vents
• College Seal

ON ZION ST ., OVER THE ROCKS
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

I 3 17 Bro a d Stree t

HAIRCUTS
Ha rtford

Having beaten
h shir At·adrmy
59-27, December Hl, th
fr shma n
swimming team encounl r d Willi ston
this aftemoon and will meet ant rbury J anuary 16 at Trowbridge pool.
Winning six vents, lh frosh had
no trouble subm erging
heshir .
Charlie Dietrich won the butterfly
br ast lroke v n l , r ording a tim
of 1:11.7. H enry I isor outlouch d
Ian B nn tt in the 100 yard fr styl
wi th a :59.6 clocking, and Baird Marga n was first in the breastslr kc,
swimm ing the four laps in 1:16.2.
Jay McCracken, 200 yard fr •styler, Dick Sankey, div r, and the
fre style relay l am wer also victorious.
Since the holiday
boys on the squad have impr v d
their tim s significantly, and Coach
Chet M P hce b li v s that lh y will
be in top condition w h n the team
ncounter s Canterbury Saturday.
'.rrini ly will b an und rd og to
te rbury, wh ich is v 1·y strong in
freestyl e vents . Thi s will be
prep schoo l's fi rst me t o f the s ason.
After the midyear layoff, the frosh
will sw im Mount H ermon in th i1·
fi1·st away meet.

Graves, Lessal
Lead Fencers
Encountering resistant Syracuse
and M.I.T. on the latl r's hom
gro unds last atUl·day, the Dantam
swordsm n nded up in th midd le of
a 14-13-12 outcome. M.I .'1'. took the
decision, though not withou t t1·oubl
from both th e N ew Yorkers and a
hustling Tdnity t am.
It might be conj >ctured that had
o. 2 e pee man Ray Joslin and
o.
3 foil man T ed Gregory been around,
M.I.T.'s third H-13 td umph over lh
Blue and Gold might nev r have hit
th r cord books. As it was, though,
a bare one-point margin kept th •
locals out of the thi1·d position take n
by first-tim e rival Syrac use.
Terry Graves, brandishing a foil
provid d p1·obably th most pi a ant
su r prise for the Jan tt-coached -rcw
by winning al l of six matches for t h
day, including an upset of the firstrank ed foil man in New England.
Graves, in top form and faster than
ever, was matched in output by the
not-so-unexpected six-for-six p rformance by Ken L ssal , none of whose
foes provided much of a chall ng .
The ep s, exc pt for
ick Posch),
wer below par. Posch! won four of
six matches. Freshman Dill Chase,
who took three of six, did a fine fillin job fo1· the absent .Joslin.
Next Satu rday, Jan. 17, the Dan tam fencers face Brandeis in a h ome
match which, if the local turnout is as
xpectcc..l, promises t o be a hardfought, spirited attraction.

Pocket, Bo nto m, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor, ond Permo Books
with poper covers.

$39.95

FAST, CHEAP, AND EXCELLENT

Two minute walk from C ampus
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STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE

tory is r v aled in the rebound statistics. The Baystaters could grab only
36 mis ed shots, while the Trinity
fiv controlled both offens ive and defensive boards with a total of 52 rebounds.
tatistics, how v r, can be misleading. The Trinity team had grave
difficulty in simply getting the ball
into th opponent's half of th court
for a. shot. Eleven bad pass s and six
fum bles man d the Trin performance.
coring driv were fr qu ntly marred
by the conspicu ous s loppy ball handling. The good r bounding and shooting enabled Trinity to b0st the f e blo
Tufts fiv . Th overal l Trinity game,
how ver, fell far below th potential
of the t am.
The Hilllopp rs lost to the riva l
W slcya.n fiv a.l hom last night.
Afler xams the Bantams make their
north rn trip, me ling Bowdoin and
Colby. A mher. t in vades th
fi ldhoUR•' on FPbruary lOth .
Williamfl
Staving off a sec nd ha lf Trinity
rally, th William s cag rs gained a.
73-6 victory at the Field Hou e Deccmb r 15th in the Bantams' final e
b .for th br a.k for Ch r istmas vacatio n.
Captain Willmott led Williams to
victory, though teammate am W aver oul..cor d him, 20 points to 19, K en
Lyon s was high man f or lh Bantams
with l 6. Trinity oul-r bound d and
oul.-scor d the Ephs from th field,
but Willi ams gained th vi tory by
connecting on 25 foul shots.
Clark
nab! lo get going in th e first
half, a nd handicapp d in th second
by its twenty day layoff in pracli e,
th Trinity bask tball t am lost its
initial 1959 ncounler last Thu rsday
night to lark Un iv rsity in Worcest r, Massachus tts, 61-50.
Th Da.nlams w r a bl to score
onl y eighteen points in th e first stanza an d found th mselves down by a
34-18 scor a t halftim .
Substituting freely in an ff ort to
find th right combination, Coach Jay
MacWilliams u eel a majority of his
squad.
Trini ty mlli d str ongly in the second half m1d managed at on time to
cut the lark lead to six points. Th
ff01-l. fell short how v r , and th
game nded in an I v .n point victory
fo1· th e Bayslat rs.
Ken
romw II once again led th
Bantam s in th scoring departm ent
with 13.
aptain Ed And r son, p laying his b s t gam of th year, contributed nine. "R d" Flynn and John
Curlin led Clark with 19 and 14 respectively.

Basketball Season Opens;
Volleyball Title to Crow
Last Wednesday, the volleyball
final · w re play d .
Crow took a first place from Sigma
u which plac d second. A . D. pulled
a third plac position away from Delta Phi which received a fou1-th place in
turn. Finally, Th la Xi came in fifth
after d feating Psi U, the taker of
the si.xth and final place. The standouts among the four top t ams wet·e
13erlstain and Olson , for Crow; Perleman and L eClerc for Sigma Nu;
Lynch for A. D.; Wall and Whitelaw
for Delta Phi.
In the basketball intram urals,
which started last Thursday, Crow,
the defending champion from last
y a r, was upset by a str ong A. D.
house. The final score was 40-31 with
Franz and Lynch leading the team
with t hirteen and twelve poi nts r espectively .
On the same night, a very close
game nsu d between igma Nu and
Theta Xi. Though led by Milt J ohnson with twenty points, 'l'heta Xi was
not able to k eep up with Sigma
u
which registered a 38-33 victory. The
outstanding play r s for Sigma Nu
were T sairis and Perl eman.
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Jerome P.Webster Prizes ew College ... [Riot . . .

To Be Awarded Annually
The Council of the Trinity College
Library Associates recently announced
the establishment of the Dr. J erome
P. Webster Student Book Collectors
Prizes to be awarded annually to the
three best collections formed by members of the Trinity student body.
Cash prizes of $100, $50, and $25
will be provided, and the judging will
be performed by a panel of members
of the Library Associates and faculty.
This contest is a continuation of one
which has been sponsored for th past
five years by the Library Associates.
Dr. Webster, '10, a promin nt New
York surgeon and book coli ctor, has
been so impressed by the caliber of
the student coli ctions in r c •nt years
that he has generously offered th
sizeable new awards.
In addition to the cash prizes a
New York City trip and attendance
at a regular m eting of the Groli r
Club, a society of collectors, is awarded to th e thr winners.
The conditions of th competition
are carefully spell d out. N ilher th
total number of books nor th ir monetary value is a determining factor.
Rare editions and fine bindings,
though d sirable luxuries, are of only
secondary importanc . Modern t xt
books are not ligible.
Consideration is gi v n first to vidence of discrimination and judgment

in the selection of titles related to the
student's interest.
Each entrant is required to submit
a paragraph of explanation, outlining
the nature of the collection and the
purposes for which it was brought
together. Entries arc called for early
in th spring of each year and the
winners' names arc announced at the
annual meeting of the Associates.

(Continued from page 1)
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t like appearance
The cam pus eser enlarged plant.
.
soon disappeared, however. StreamA new college to teach new hberal , .
t of the dorms came students
methods may seem radical to some. m~ ou Hardly anyone knew the
Perhaps it is; the subject rna~ be :.~ ~::· ast the first verse (there are
open to debate. It is an estabhshed . . p ) but dorm habitants look11
fact that the present suppl~ of teach- ?~ne f~: aan 'excuse to Jet off the teners is unable to keep up II'I~h the ?e- ~i~n of the exam period, yelled out
mand created by the ever-mcre~smg
in their best monotones.
flow of high-school graduates desirous the tune
•
tt cl
.
.
b
h
W'tl
a
of an educatiOn. This may not e e
' 1 ". large a turnout a• a en
best solution but it is at least a solu- eel any of the football r~lhes co 11 ~
tion which {s better than none.
ted, the th rong edged Jts way 0
(Continued from page 1)
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Directed by Jose Quintero, Quare Fell.o w P.romi es

"Aisle Say"

to be the most popular off-Broadway offenng smce the

(Continued from page 2)
this SPason, this production of Rigoletto purports to
contain "completely new scen ic and background trects."
Tickets ar available at th Bushnell.
ALONG BROADWAY
The Quare Fellow, curr ntly b ing pr sented at
Greenwich Village's Circle in th Square Theatre, is a
compelling quasi-comic study of capital punishment.
Set in an Tri sh prison, th play affords a taut qu ery
of the law's scope not eq uall ed si ne Ralph Bellamy
stanrd in D(•teclive . tory n arly tw nty years ago.
Author Brendan Behan (who spent eight years in
various prisons him If for I1·ish Rep ubl ica n activities)
has b en call d the b st Irish playwright since Scan
'Casey. llis stark dialogue n vcr d scends into th e
melodramatic, and he mak s his point with t lling accuracy.
Quart• l•'ellow presents a number of fine actors, outstanding among them Lester Rawling. Best known as
a Shakcspcar an actor, Rawling portrays to perfection
the part of Regan, a guard who r bells against the
duty which call s him to h lp kill the "quare fellow."

also Quintero-directed production of The Iceman
ometh ran nearly two years at the Circle in the
Square, pacing th current uptown 0' eill vogue.
Epitalh for George Dillon, which closed before the
newspaper strike after a run of only three ':eeks,
made theatrical history two days ago when It reopened after a seven-week hiat us . Thro~gh. a word-ofmouth campaign by such Broadway lummanes as oel
Coward and Tennessee Willia ms, the show threatens to
overcom the sti gma of mixed r eviews in an era when
nothing short of unanimously good notices assures a
successful run. Two new producers have risked the
play's s •cond venture in o the Henry Mill r Theatre,. to
the delight of many who insi t that the show, which
four of th top
ven critics panned, is on of the
·cason's best.
A Party With Adolph Green and Betty Comden, a
revue which borrows fre ly from the pair's eight
B1·oadway musical and seven movies, is one of the
most
ntertaining shows in New York. Party brings
the num ber of Comden-Green presentations now on
Broadway to four (others: On T he Town, Bells Are
Ringing and ay, Darling.)

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE $25
We're paying $25 each for the hundreds ofThinklish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new
words from two words-like those on this page.
English: INSECT-COUNTER

Italian Exhibit ..

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

( ontinued from page 1)
Bergner, .flutist; L eonard Seeber,
harp ichordi t ; Rob ert Schaffer, bassooni st; th e Hartford String Quartet
and the Ha1·tt Woodwind Quartet.
Commentator will b Mr. J enkins.
Th program will con ist of "Sonata for Flute and Harpsichord" by
Platti, "Primo Quartetto (Second
Movement) " by Ghedi ni, "Risp tti e
trambotti" br Malipi ro, " Quartet
for woodwinds" by Franchetti and a
g roup of contemporary Italian piano
pieces by Cas lla and P etrassi.
Arrangements fo r both the symposium and the exhib ition were made
by the Cesar e Barbieri Center of Italian Studies at Trinity and by the music
department. The
xhibition, which
will run from F ebruary 6 through 11,
is op n to th e public as are all the
eve nts of the t\\'O-day symposium .
Trinity faculty members on the
symposium committee arc Dr. Michael
R. Campo, Romance Languages; Dr.
Clar nee H . Barb r, music; and Professor Clarence E. Watters, music.

English : VALISE FOR A TRUMPET

English: FAKE FROG

.;:·:·:-:.

'

t~·
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Thirtklish: PESTIMAT?R

Thinklish: SHAMPiiiBIAN

JACK BOHAN NO , U. OF' SAN fRANCISCO

PEGGY

ARAOWSauf~.

u.' or /:·CARg~INA

JOYCE BASCH , PENN . STATE

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM

THE RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR
Think/Ish translation: To
smuggle loot, this fellow dons his
plunderwear. For street fighting, he
wears a rumblesuit. He totes his
burglar tools in thuggage. The only
honest thing about him istheLuckies
in his pocket. (Like law-abiding folk,
he enjoys the honest taste of fine
tobacco! ) In the old days, he'd be
called a robbin' hood. Today, this
churlish but altruistic chap is a
(good + hoodlum) goodlum I

Vernon treet, making its way toward
the WPOP station on Asylum Avenue.
After picking up Fraternity men
along Vernon Street, the crowd, alter.
nately running and walking, threaded
its way clown Broad Street and aero 5
the intersection of Farmington and
Asylum A\·enues, finally encamping
itself on the front teps of the radio
station.
Awaiting atop the WPOP steps to
greet Trinity's music lover wa a detachment of furrow-browed policemen. A occupants of the neighboring
helbourne Apartments crowded to
thei r windows looking down on what
wa
stimated as almost half of the
Trinity population, the men in blue
tried to gain some semblance of order.
Bu t it took one man, with hornrimm ed glasses, a plaid hunting hat
and a broad smil e to halt the mob'~
scr eaming and singing. It was the
amiabl e and r es p cted Dean 0. W.
Lacy.
H
blurted curtly, "O.K. boys,
you've had your fun, let's go home
now."
A policeman was begging somewher e in the melee, "Please keep off
th grass."
Anothe1· city guardian was overheard asking a student, "What are
you doing here?"
"Can't study because of that song,"
answer ed the prightly Trin man .
"But why don't you turn off the
radio?"
"I need music," was the final retort.
Wi th Dean Lacy houldered above
the retreating avalanche, the unsteamed Trinity s re naders began
their mile trek back to the land of
Brownell. The returning group was
considemtely escorted by a troup of a
doz en squad car .
By 11:45, all was peaceful again,
as veryone cl ung to their radios to
h ear cott's clo ing, a nd frustrating
words .

MEN'S AND BOYS'
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

English: REFORM SCHOOL CLASS

27 U!W!S 5nEET

)() LA SAUJ! lOAD

COME TO

Get the genuine article ,

Think/ish: BRATTALION

::::..:

PHYLLIS DOBIIHS, U. OF WASHIMCTOH

CIGARETTES

C) A. T. Co.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of
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